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The First Christian Church at the northwest corner of Fourth and Breekinridge 
Streets is located several blocks north of the Old Louisville Residential district 
(National Register, February, 1975). The area between what is today Old Louisville 
and the central business district was originally the earlier developed residential 
area south of the main part of the city.

Though much coramerical development and parking lots have gone in this area, Fourth 
Street still retains several of its more outstanding landmarks in a two blocks area. 
In the block of First Christian Church is the First Unitarian Church (National 
Register April 21, 1976), Calvary Episcapol Church (January 18, 1978), Tompkins 
Buchanan House (April 27, 1977), and Presentation Academy (December 22, 1978).

The First Christian Church "l is an elegant limestone 'structure" and the finest church 
in the Beaux- Arts style in Louisville. The main section of the church is a two- 
story stone building1 summdimted by a! 'dome with un octagonal "drum. The most prominent 
feature of the facade is the classical portico with six fluted Corinthian columns 
supporting a simple entablature. The entablature is decorated with wreath motifs 
over the columns. The pediment is decorated with dentils and modil lions and a 
roundel. The portico is reached by a flight of stone steps. Three doorways 
pierce the wall behind the portico,!. The entry ways each have double doors of wood 
and glass with transoms. A classical surround of egg and dart mold frames the door 
ways. The central entry is capped by a crown consisting of a blind arch embellished 
with three torch motifs and scrolls.

The side doors have smaller crdwnirig' elements consisting of shield and scroll motifs. 
Above the three entries are arehed windows with medallions set in stone surrounds . 
Fluted engaged piers' flank "the central" lection of the facade behind the end columns 
of the portico. (Photo 1)

'"!-" '''< " ' • ' ' ' ' "

A bay flanks either side of the portico. The lime,s tone, w^ Is, rare pierced on tHe 
first f loor: by &' "single 'window. trThe window is framed with 'two' fluted pilasters! and 
and extended stone sill. The windows are capped by the same, style, crown as the| 
central entry way. An inscription is above either window. The architrave is j 
embellished by a panel with a simple circular motif. This section is capped byf 
a stone balustrade, which corresponds in height to the architrave of the portiejo. 
Behind the balustrade r is e§ an octagonal drum of ̂unequal sides. -The long sides) 
of the octagon correspond with the facade planes' of the building. The shorter { 
sides of the drum are above the corners of the main portlop of the stureture a^td 
are pierced with quatrefoil windows. The windows are richly capped with a car^-
touche and garlands. A dome in black rises above the drum,., ,,, > .,-...-.. - ..<  -- :

The sides of the main structure consist of three bays articulated by pilasters < 
The end bays contain one window each on the first floor. This window has a classical 
surround and is capped by a shell motif. . tljer center, rwindow is identical to th(| 
windows in the end bays of the main' facade. Shallow side transepts are articulated 
by pilasters with Corinthian capitals. Double pilasters anchor the corners of the 
transept. The transept has three bays. Each bay contains one window per floor.
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The First Christian'iCfrurch, designed by the prominent Louisville 
architectural firm of McDonald and Dodd, -is the largest and finest 
Beaux-Arts church in Louisville.

The First Christiari1;Church receive4 its charter in 1,846 ^and is- the>.oldest con-, 
gregation of the Disciples of Christ in Kentucky. The congregation broke away 
from the Baptist Disciples of Christ in 1833. The First Christian congregation 
had a beautiful stone church with a classical temple front that was begun in the 
1860's and finished after the Civil War at Fourth and Walnut Streets. (Photo 7) 
Land values frojii commerical expansion skyrocketed in the area at the turn of the 
century. After'several: offers, tire congregation firially' accepted $350,,000 from 
Starks Realty Company for the site. Starks demolished .the church and"constructed 
the Starks Building designed by D.H." Bunham and Company.

The congregation commissioned Kenneth McDonal4 and William J. Do.dd to.:design 
a church for the new site at Fourth and Breckinridge. The style of the 
structure was influenced by several factors;. .. The return^drpopularity, of 
the classical.styles allowed the architects to consciously repeat some of the 
major stylistic elements of the early church such as the classical portico and 
raised entry. Oral tradition relates that the six fluted Corinthian columns 
of the Fourth and"Walnut Street church were used in the new church, though this 
has not been established through documentation. The fondness for the earlier 
church was further exhibited by the placement in the banquet hall of stained 
glass window, which depicted the earlier structure.

The design of the church was also influenced by Beaux-Arts structures such as 
McKim, Mead and White rs Library for Columbia University and the Bank of Montreal. 
Both structuresshave classical porticos and are surmmounted by domes resting on 
octagonal drums. (Photo 8 §'9)

The firm of McDonald and Dodd practiced in Louisville from 1905-1913. Kenneth 
McDonald began his practice with his brother Harry in the late 1870 ? s. Their 
firm of the McDonald Brothers had an extensive regional practice. The Kentucky 
National" Bank TCVaughn* Building)' and' Calvary' Church (Nati on;n,l Register Jan. 18> 
1978) are among their mast "distinguished designs in Louisville. Kenneth practic 
ed with John F, Sheblessy for a few years before becoming Dodd's partner. William 
J. Dodd came to Louisville, from Chicago in 1884, where he received his early train 
ing in the office of S.S. Beeman. He practiced for several years with Mason
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The first floor windows are rectangular and are capped by a pediment. These 
contain stained glass in geometric motifs. The upper windows are arched arid all 
are the same style as the windows over the main doorways. These: also contain 
figurative stained glass (see interior description). The pilasters of the 
transept support an architrave and-pediment which are identical to the portico.^

The south side of the structure also contains an entry way. This consists 
of three stone arches which surround three pair of double wood and glass doors. 
An arched glass transom caps the doorway. Above the doors are three arched 
windows of the same style as the windows over the main entry.

A Sunday school and office addition was made in the 1950's at the rear of the 
nortti s£de of the sanctuary. This addition is in stone and of a very tasteful 
treatment which doesn't detract from the original section of the church.

The interior of the church is as outstanding in its design as the exterior. The 
narthex extends the length of the portico. The area has a shallow vaulted ceil 
ing and the -room'is embellished with;a variety of classical moldings. Off either 
side of the narthex are stairha-lls. Three double doors of mahogany with 
stained gLass panels and transoms lead into the main auditorium. (Photo-3)

The main auditorium is one of the largest sanctuaries in Louisville. The 
gallery extends over the area where one enters, and the great expanse of 
space and the beautiful dome decorations are not experienced until one steps 
a few feet into .the nave.. , ..   . .. r ._ . . - ._ ....'.,

The sanctuary interior is .a rich combination of pastels, translucent stained  .. 
.glass and deep ;mahogany hues. The dome is an inner shell structure. It is 
decorated with classical moldings in plaster which radiate from the oculus in 
sixteen sections. Eight stained glass windows in pastel hues are contained in 
the ceiling of the dome. The oculus also contains! a large stained glass window 
of delicate geometric and floral decoration. (Photo 4)

The walls of the church are pierced by four massive arches which rise for the 
full two stories of the structure. Three of the arches contain galleries. 
The arches are decorated by a row of rosettes and bead molding. A cartouche 
acts as a keystone. The inside of the arch is also embellished by rosettes. 
In the north transept walls are three stained glass windows with the Old Testament 
figures of Elijah, Moses and David. The south windows contain figures of the 
New Testament, Peter, Christ and Luke. The windows of the rear gallery have 
a continued pastoral scene which could be symbolic of Eden or paradise. The 
windows of the first floor of the north and south galleries contain geometric 
stained glass. The front archway contains the organ pipes.

In the four corners of the sanctuary on the second floor are niches with semidomes
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The arches of these areas are articulated from the gallery arches by an ornate 
engaged column, which rests oft a square' pedestal and curves into an acanthus 
leaf decoration. It is capped by a capital of acanthus leaves. The column 
resembles a Renaissance candlestand. The arches of the niche are decorated by 
torch and scroll motifs. The torch motif also caps the engaged column.

The only alteration made to the interior was to the choir section. A platform 
was extended to accomodate the large choir and the wood railing was replaced 
by an iron one in the mid 1970's by Jasper Ward, a Louisville architect. The 
original pulpit which contained a depiction of Bacchus, the god of wirie, was 
removed and. stored. A local sculptor, Barney Bright, created a soaring eagle 
to serve as the pulpit. Behind the choir, under the organ pipes is a large 
baptismal font. (Photo 6)

The church has a semi-circular arrangement of pews derived from the Akron plan 
The structure still retains its original mahogany pews. (Photo 5)
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Maury. The firm of Maury and Dodd was responsible for the design of -St.- Paul's 
Church and the Louisville Trust Building (National Register; April 18. 1977). 
Dodd practiced with engineer Arthur Cobb in the firm of Dodd and Cpbb, They 
designed Louisville's most outstanding residence in the Beaux-Arts style, the 
Ferguson Mansion 1901-1903 (Old Louisville) and the now threatened Atherton 
Building.

The firm of McDonald and Dodd produced some of Louisville finest buildings. Their 
other notable works in the city include the old YMCA (National Register December 
16, 1977)§the Weissinger Gaulbert Apartments (National Register, December 12, 
1977):the Western Branch Library (National Register, December 6, 1976);Adath Israel 
(National Register, Feb. 1975)jTyler Hotel',and the Stewart's Dry Goods Building.

The congregation of the First Christian Church decreased in size and partitions 
were placed in the main auditorium. In the mid 1970's the congregation decided 
to move to a suburban location. The Lampton Baptist congregation was being'displaced 
from their church by the" expansion of the University of Louisville Medical-School, 
and purchased the First Christian Church. The Lampton congregation has completed 
major restoration of the structure and has been honored for that work on both the 
local and state level.

The First Christian Church is one of the most handsome and elegant structures in 
Louisville. The restraint used by the architects, McDonald and Dodd, with the Beaux- 
Arts stylistic elements has created a structure of dignity and monumentality.
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